Dynamics NAV Deployment / Migration on Azure
Benefits of NAV on Azure

**Cost**
- Service level agreement (SLA) and compliance

**Administration**
- Business continuity

Billed *hourly* at a fixed rate, instead of having to pay for a SQL license upfront

Eliminates hardware costs, *near-zero* administrative costs
Benefits of NAV on Azure

- **Cost**
- **Administration**
- **Service level agreement (SLA) and compliance**
- **Business continuity**

**Built-in support for high availability, automatic backups, data protection and fault tolerance**

The database software is automatically patched, and upgraded by Microsoft Azure.
Benefits of NAV on Azure

Cost

Administration

Service level agreement (SLA) and compliance

Business continuity

Hourly

Database-level availability

SLA of 99.99%

SQL license upfront

Azure certifications:

ISO, HIPAA BAA, EU

Model Clause
Benefits of NAV on Azure

- Cost
- Administration
- Service level agreement (SLA) and compliance
- Business continuity

Multiple built-in business continuity features

Point in Time Restore, Geo-Restore, and Geo-Replication
High Availability

Increased Scalability

Flexible & Lower TCO

Increased Security

Enterprise Grade Infrastructure & Support
Deployment Architecture

Option 1: Two Virtual Machines (Application Server & Database Server)
Deployment Architecture

Option 2 (Recommended Option): One Virtual Machines for Application Server using Azure SQL for database
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